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To The EditorEditor

ponqer the colleges fixturefixture
futureg od time to ponder
Late afternoon is aII good
future
T e sun streams in the long
set
The
Iong vertical windows the neatly setof
tables and the glistening floor give the commons an air ofimagineorder and purpose Its easy to relax in your chair and imagine
prder
order
quiet
how good it could be a center of activity for two hundred quietintensely dedicated young men meeting together to share experiexperi ¬
ences
and gentility of theirences and ideas enjoying the comradeship
their
comradeshWand
comradeshidl

different yet similar friendsfriends
Just let your mind wander we could make the alcove a-aasmall private dining room for guests
talks
uests and afterdinner talkseveningmeal
as
with professors And w
meal aslookforward
forward to the evening
wedd look
phil ¬
day1s philtime to discuss
and fnt
from the days
interestsfrom
liscuss problems andd
atime
atime
interests
restsfrom
osophy lecture to
and to relaxrelax
t the student government issues
issuesand
over a leisurely cup of coffee
friendsourfriendsourfriends
friends
coffe with our
But then unfortunately
unfoftunately glance at the clock which remindsrernindsrerninds
reminds
ypu
col ¬
y1U
yy1U
when the colu that in fifteen minutes the evening meal
mealwhen
lege is really a college
vividj
viviwill begin And immediately vividjcollegewill
vivid
all
the
dalltoofamiliar scenes of dinners
alltoofamiliar
dinner gone by flash before you thetoofamiliar
wlieatjeaned crowd pressing up the stairs andj
noisy wheatjeaned
unleashed
and unleashedrollgrabbingrollgrapbingby the head waiter surging into the commons
rollgrapbing
rollgrabbing
and rushing to get back to the lab or the
aimlessbooks or the aimless
thepooks
thehooksor
nightlife
din
dishrattl ng dinstraining to hear through the dishrattling
realising the conversation across the table is thethen realizing
and theri
the
potatomouthd sextalk youve heard a hundred timessame potatomouthed
times
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before
beforeAnd
And you stand up shoving back your chair angrily or rere ¬
the
signedly ass your temperament
determi1es and walk
w lk out off thetelperan1en determines
wascommons and shake your head
because after all it was
a
a nice thought
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